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CARE COMPASSION CONNECTION C O M M U N I T Y



Grief Support for Children, Teens, Families, & Adults



“December 21, 2016 marked a truly significant milestone for Kara - 40 years of providing care, compassion, connection and community to the bereaved.” KARA FRIENDS, Dr. Theresa Wells, along with 16 dedicated volunteers, founded Kara with a genuine heart of service for those in grief. This dedication to compassionate care for bereaved community members is the central tenet of Kara’s work – a tenet that has guided us for four decades, growing from serving 120 individuals in 1976 to over 5,000 in 2016.



OUR VOLUNTEERS Compassion In Action



“If you meet clients where they are and continue to hold a safe and inviting space for them to experience whatever they can access at that moment, beautiful things can happen.” Kaye Crawford, 12-Year Volunteer



As Silicon Valley transformed over the last forty years, Kara has remained true to its mission - providing comfort and care to heart-broken children, compassion to bereaved parents, connection to widows and widowers, and community in the deepest sense of the word through the Kara family.



Since Kara’s inception, volunteers have been the heart and soul of delivering compassion to the bereaved in our community. During the past forty years, over 1,000 volunteers have combined their grief support training and their amazing hearts of service to provide care for the grieving.



We provide a safe place in which a person can navigate their grief journey with a volunteer experienced in loss who truly listens from the heart. Healing takes place in each person’s own unique way. We meet people where they are, providing customized care through our diverse grief support services.



Over 236 incredible volunteers serve in our grief support programs, on the board and in operations and event roles, with 150 providing direct services to those grieving.



I have now been part of this special community for over 8 years, first arriving as a newly bereaved father. I am honored to serve in this leadership role in the Kara family and am encouraged daily by our generous supporters, staff, board of directors, and amazing volunteers who are deeply devoted to serving the bereaved.



Each spring, Kara conducts our new volunteer training for prospective peer support volunteers. In 2016, 24 individuals completed their training, including 6 volunteers as part of our new Spanish Services Program. We are proud to add these volunteers to our “long line of compassion,” providing care to the bereaved.



U.S. Congresswoman Anna Eshoo recently presented Kara with a certificate of special congressional recognition for outstanding and invaluable service to the community. Just as grief has no timeline, neither does Kara. We are here for the long haul – for the next 40 years – providing heart-centered support and healing to the community.



BY THE NUMBERS



236



In Gratitude, Thank you from the bottom of our hearts to the community of donors that sustains our critical grief support services.



VOLUNTEERS



11,315



Jim Santucci Executive Director



HOURS OF SERVICE



Peer support volunteers receive over 20 hours of intensive grief training before serving the bereaved.



GARFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL | JOURNEYS IN GRIEF To make grief support for children and families more accessible, we created the Journeys Program in 2016, delivering school-based grief groups. In the fall, we provided a 10-week program for grieving middle school students at Garfield Community School in Menlo Park and we have plans to serve many local schools in the coming years.



PEER SUPPORT FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES Connection & Community



“Although I walk around with an invisible weight from the grief, I now also feel my heart cracking open, able to breathe, cry and express what is inside. With deep gratitude to all in the group, thank you, thank you, thank you for your presence and walking through this together.”



“The group was an incredibly healing experience for our students…my students who were unable to talk about their feelings gave themselves permission to enter this process with their peers. This has been a true gift for our community.



Adult Group Participant THE POWER OF PEER-BASED GRIEF SUPPORT Our peer-based services offer emotional support to those grieving a death or navigating a terminal illness. Services provide the opportunity to connect with others who have experienced loss, finding a community of support that often last well beyond their time at Kara. Volunteers listen, speak and act from the heart. They provide compassionate support and a safe non-judgemental space where all expressions of grief are accepted, acting as a catalyst for healing after loss.



Connie Alonzo-Frisz, Garfield Community School Counselor CAREGIVERS FORUM | CARE & COMPASSION FOR THOSE CARING FOR OTHERS The Caregivers Forum, held quarterly, is specifically offered for individuals entrusted with the responsibility of caregiving. Through select presentations, group discussions, and skills training, participants find help and support in navigating the challenges and demands that accompany the role of a caregiver.



We take great care in offering the level of care that is right for the person seeking support. Options include individual support for English and Spanish speakers, loss-specific and drop-in groups for adults, groups for children and families, and consultations with staff and volunteers.



A highlight of 2016 was the session entitled “Unpacking the Heart,” which was facilitated by masterful writer, Marti Paschal, who led participants through a guided writing exercise and discussion around awareness and self-care. As one attendee shared, “Writing about my situation can definitely lighten the burden of chronic illness and caregiving. Thank You.”



Our unique groups for children, teens, and parents/caregivers provide a safe and supportive space where participants have the opportunity to share their experiences around grief and loss with others who ‘get it.’ Peer support clients gain valuable coping skills as they integrate their losses into their lives.



PEER SUPPORT GROUPS



BY THE NUMBERS



FOR CHILDREN, TEENS & PARENTS



CHILDREN AGES 5 - 11



MIDDLE SCHOOL 6TH - 8TH GRADE



FOR PARENTS SPOUSE/ PARTNER LOSS



FOR PARENTS CHILD LOSS (UNDER AGE 18)



TEENS 9TH - 12TH GRADES



SCHOOL



244



107



180



238



260



524



DROP-IN GROUPS



SCHOOL GROUPS



ONE ON ONE SUPPORT



2



Diverse grief support groups include loss-specific, drop-in and men’s groups.



ADULT GROUPS



SPANISH SERVICE HOURS



YOUTH & FAMILY GROUPS



CONSULTATIONS & WORKSHOPS



GRIEF THERAPY



CAMP ERIN



Compassion & Care



A Weekend of Care



While peer-based support is appropriate for many, for those whose loss includes a higher degree of trauma or complex circumstances, Kara offers support through our clinical therapy program at both our Palo Alto and San Mateo offices. This unique program allows us to serve children, adults and families with more complicated losses and provides an exclusive training program for tomorrow’s mental health professionals in intensive grief-related therapy. LISA SUMMERS | GRIEF THERAPY INTERN Growing up, I always thought my life would be stable and safe. Driven by a strong need for fairness, I believed that if you put energy behind your goals, those efforts would be rewarded and your hopes realized. One January day in 1976, my world was turned upside down when my oldest brother Mark drowned while playing a game of hockey on a frozen lake. In a single moment I no longer felt sure of anything, realizing the bitter reality that I had little control over certain things in my life. My personal loss has had a profound impact on me, catapulting me towards helping others, who like myself, are finding their way back from loss. I have learned that it is not stability and safety that we should be seeking, but the strength to take care of ourselves in the face of life’s challenges.



BY THE NUMBERS



Today I am very fortunate to be part of the team of interns with Kara’s Clinical Therapy Services Program, which offers pre-licensed therapists the opportunity to serve individuals coping with complicated loss. I have gained valuable experience from the exceptional training and dedicated supervision provided by Kara.



146



INDIVIDUALS SERVED



1,640



“Camp Erin has allowed me to become more at peace with myself. Grief is a hard part of losing a loved one, but Camp Erin made it much easier.” 17 year old boy who lost his father to suicide



Providing a weekend of comfort, healing and fun, Camp Erin provides grieving children the unique opportunity to be among a community of peers who have also experienced a significant loss. For 9 years, Kara has crafted Camp Erin with great care, combining grief activities that normalize emotions, provide comfort and allow campers to honor memories with their loved ones, with traditional camp fun. Campers can challenge themselves with rock climbing and zip-lining, enjoy swimming, yoga and games, and flex their creativity with art, music and performances. But just what makes a camp where every child and counselor has suffered a significant death in their life so extraordinary and special? It’s because Camp Erin is defined by hope, healing, camaraderie and care. Each child attending is doing so with a void in their heart – the size uniquely defined by the person who died. For some it’s a mom, for others a dad, or a brother or nana. When these kids come together, they express deep and honest emotions, share priceless memories, receive and offer comfort and love, and forge lasting bonds. By the end of the three days, both the kids and adult counselors have a difficult time saying goodbye.



Kara’s Camp Erin 2016 A Weekend of Healing



BY THE NUMBERS



My work with Kara clients has taught me a great deal about courage and the human spirit. Each day, I am honored to sit with my clients and listen as they share with me their unique story of loss. I am reminded of why I came to do this work when I see their stories of pain and sadness change to ones of meaning and hope.



86



2,064



71



1,728



CAMPERS



HOURS OF GRIEF THERAPY



8



CLINICAL INTERNS



WATCH OUR VIDEO



VOLUNTEERS



50% of the campers identified as a minority, and 18% of our families were from low income households.



CHILD SERVICE HOURS



VOLUNTEER HOURS



CRISIS RESPONSE & TRAINING



COMMUNITY EVENTS



Building Community Resilience



Connection & Compassion WALK’ N’ RUN TO REMEMBER 2016 marked our biggest event yet, sharing the day with 300 participants! On October 15th, family members and friends came out to support one another and celebrate the lives of those who are no longer with us. It truly was a meaning-filled day complete with heart-moving memories, live music, games for the kids, great food and wonderful sponsors. Twelve fund-raising teams raised over $16,000, of which $15,000 was generously matched by the E.F Harris Family Foundation. In total the walk raised $47,000 to support our important services and it was a day that truly embraced our theme – Honor a Loved One, Support the Journey.



“I can’t say enough about how helpful Kara was to our school community. Grief counselors conducted process sessions in both English and Spanish in response to the loss of one of our staff members. Kara’s services helped our school begin to talk about our loss and start the healing process.” Sandy Flaherty, Director of Mission Integration, Mercy High School



CANDLELIGHT SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE On December 1st, at Stanford Memorial Church, our annual community candlelight service began with the amazing voices of the Gunn High School Choir as they sang Wana Baraka, a popular Kenyan folk song reflecting a joyful celebration of health and hope. 500 individuals came together on the special evening to remember, honor and celebrate the lives of those who have died.



Through onsite education, training and support, Kara’s Community Outreach Program provides accessible grief services to the community. Kara empowers schools, businesses and organizations to provide compassionate care for their members in the wake of a loss or tragedy, building community resilience. CRISIS RESPONSE Kara provided crisis response services on 52 separate occasions to organizations and schools navigating a loss or anticipating a death due to illness. Uniquely, Kara provides grief support not only in the period immediately following a community loss, but also offers follow-up support and referrals to our individual and family services programs for those needing ongoing care. By providing a safe space to process the crisis and individuals’ initial grief reactions and emotions, Kara allows organizations to begin the healing process and honor those they have lost.



BY THE NUMBERS



62



52



2,062



45



ORGANIZATIONS SERVED



INDIVIDUALS SERVED



CRISIS SERVICE EVENTS



Candles of hope, memory, courage, love, and community were lit, meaningful words were shared, and moving musical arrangements stirred our hearts. The service culminated with a special candle lighting ceremony as each person lit a candle in remembrance of his or her loved ones - healing the past and bringing hope for the future.



GRIEF EDUCATION AND TRAINING Our grief education services are continuing to grow. In particular, our relationship with JobTrain, which provides job and career training, has grown and matured into a true benefit, for both the JobTrain community and Kara’s mission to provide grief support to the greater community. Currently we have matriculated into the curriculum of 3 of the 4 core courses offered by JobTrain, providing a class specific to grief and loss. These trainings give us the opportunity to connect with the students of the school on a personal level, as well as to train young professionals entering the medical and business fields in grief support. The feedback from the students has been overwhelmingly positive.



MARK YOUR CALENDARS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14TH WALK‘N’RUN TO REMEMBER



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7TH CANDLELIGHT SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE



EDUCATION/ TRAINING EVENTS



2



Visit kara-grief.org/2017events for more information.



KARA’S JOURNEY



2013 - On-site Services at JobTrain



2006 - Walk begins 6 0 0 2



40 Years of Service



“Grief is a journey. There is no better gift than having a friend to walk that journey with you. For me, Kara is that friend!” Peer Support Client







1996 - Over 2,000 served December 21, 1976 Incorporated as Palo Alto Projects Service began with 17 dedicated volunteers Peer support model adopted from Shanti Project



1976 



6 9 19



1986 



2 016



2014 - San Mateo office opens On site school grief groups begin 2015 - Spanish Services begin



2008 - Camp Erin kicks off!



2003 - Grief Therapy Services begin



1986 - Over 1,000 served Over 60 Volunteers



1977 - Serving 20 community members monthly 1978 - Official agency name change to Kara The word “care” finds its roots in the gothic “Kara” which means lament: to grieve, to experience sorrow, to cry out with.











2016 - Over 5,000 served 236 Volunteers



1993 - Youth & Family Services begin 1995 - First Annual Candlelight Service



“The friend who can be silent with us in a moment of despair or confusion, who can stay with us in an hour of grief and bereavement, who can tolerate not knowing, not curing, not healing and face with us the reality of our powerlessness, that is a friend who cares.” Henri Nouwen



Our Team BOARD OF DIRECTORS Linda Aronson President



2016 FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT The Power of Your Generosity



Kimberly Griffin Vice President Rose Chen Treasurer



We are extremely grateful to the more than 1,000 individuals and organizations that support our mission through donations and grants annually. Your generosity helps to bring care, compassion, connection and community to thousands of adults, children, teens and families navigating the challenging journey of loss and grief. Thank You!



Matt Watts Secretary William J. Goines Margarita Malagon Elizabeth Quinn Paul G. Resnick Shannon Rossi



7%



Othar Hansson, PhD Chair Emeritus



4%



25%



STAFF Leadership Jim Santucci,Photo CPA Executive Director



12%



44% 1



8%



Shelly Gillan, MFT Client Services & Programs Director



REVENUE Contributions Bequest Gifts Grants & Awards Special Events (net) Fees for Services and Other In-Kind Donations Total Revenue 



Programs & Operations Amy Armes, MFT Youth & Family Services Assistant Director



16%



Jaymie Byron Community Outreach & Education Director Sue Carter, RN Adult Services Director



73%



Susan Hamlin, MFT Clinical Therapy Services Supervisor



11%



EXPENSES Program Services & Support Fundraising Management Total Expenses 



$ 560,825 $ 100,000 $ 310,339 $ 93,022 $ 152,376 $ 44,800 $ 1,261,362



$ 816,977 $ 181,442 $ 116,723 $ 1,115,142



Beth Keller Youth & Family Services Director Sue Linville Shaffer, EdD, MFT Clinical Therapy Services Director Marizela Maciel Client Services & Operations Manager



Reviewed financials prepared by Deborah Daly, CPA. To view our financial statements, visit kara-grief.org/financials.



Rosario Puga-Dempsey Spanish Services Manager Editor: Paula Harris, Greater Nonprofits Design: Laura Harwood Design



1976-2016



Leighsa Montrose Community Outreach & Programs Support Specialist



CELEBRATING



Susie Montermoso Administrative Associate



YEARS CAR E COMPAS S ION CONNECTION COMM UNITY



457 Kingsley Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301 (650) 321-5272 | [email protected] kara-grief.org



KaraGrief KaraGriefServices @KaraGrief
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